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Vol.@ # 39 (ect. 13, 1938) 
LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY 

_.P.be&eR, 562 ,Williams Bay;Wie, ~ ) 
Permit No. 1 . 7 it 

LAKE Goeneva Oeserver 
. & BAY LEAVES. 

F.M.VANE ig dies : WILLIAMS BAY .WIS 
EDITOR G PUBLISHER - Agot bre 

ai The editor has received so many letters of appreciation from 

_the readers of "' Lake Geneva Observer :" and " Bay Leaves ", that he 

is. encouraged to go on and give them as many numbers as passible : 

throughout the Winter... : 

Instead of trying to secure a large circulation, the effort 

will be confined to making it of real interest to those who have 

a keen interest in knowing more about’ Lake Geneva, its history and 

development, its. people past and present, the institutions and 

activities in which the readersare interested. ei Oh 7 

There’ i's @ wealthof miterial tobe had by studying the, old 
newspapers, biographies,recordé,etc, The history of Lake Geneva 9 

ties up with that of Chicago.and that relation will be the basis 

of a series of articles and biographies this Winter. ~ 

“In order ‘that we know just who lives on the lake, the. editor 

is preparing a directory of lake shore residents, and those living 

in homes with lake shore privileges. This will be published in 

sections and later put together. “S2os 98 é ; 

The paper is not entitied in the present form to’ free ¥. 

circulation as the newpapers which many of the readers have been 

getting. It is not a ‘shopper. Advcrtiements are welcome and 

are Lead. by all the readers. 

An éffort has been made to make a-good , readable paper 

by ‘using good, expensive paper. : Your comments. have shown that you 

wish the editor to keep it-in the same form, 

aN Will you not continue to send in letters with suggestions? 

| \ Kindly-feel that it is your paper. Articles, poems, personals 7 

i and suggestions for biographies are welcome. Clippings about 

Lake Geneva sometimes escape the editor's notice. 

4 . i 

. Be sure and send Winter addresses. Send postals and items 

t about the places where you go. : 

You may wish to send the paper to friends. i 

ie: ‘Very truly yours; VA ‘ 

Oe ie ae TF Dare Cope) 
‘ + Pk 0) Melee ‘ A, DO BOLGoOr. (oe



GEORGE STURGES After the Chicago fire he boldly 

announced that his bank was open 

George was the fifth son of Solo- for business as usual and during 

mon Sturges, and a brother of Shel- the panic of 1873, when his bank 

ton, who was the subject of the could very well have taken:advant- 

first of this serials of articles age of the conditions,his bank 

about the first families.on Lake published the following:.Resolved, 

Geneva. "tg Vv That: thie bank is abundantly able, 

and will protect® the rights of 

He was born at Putnam,Ohio, Mayl3, its customers, and will not sus- 

1838 and died at Snug Harbor,Lake pend currency payments in any a~ 

Geneva August 12, 1890. mount. 

He came ‘at the age’ of seventeen George Sturges was married to 

with his father to Chicago and took Mary Delafield on: October 16,1862 
a position as a clerk in Sturges, in Duncan's Falls ,Ohio. 
Buckingham and 0o.. He later formed ae 
a partnership with his brother-in- They had nine children: Wallace 

law, Ebenezer Buckingham under the Delafield, Albert, Ethel ( Mrs.W. 

name, George Sturges & Co. and leas-F, Dummer) , Marion Delafied ( Mrs. 

ed the old Fulton elevator, located Samuel Dauchy ), Rosalie ( Mrs. 

on North bank of Chicago river near Hubbard Carpenter ), Helen ( Mrs. 

Rush street, and enzaged in the Arthur DuBois ),Clara ( Mrs. Temp~ 
business of warehousemen and buyer leton Johnson) Julia and George. 

and shipper of grain. 
Mr. Sturges first came up to 

He helped in forming the North- Lake Geneva with his” brothers 

western National Bank of Chicago on. fishing trips and soon joined 

out of the Solomon Sturges & Sons his brother, Shelton in making 

bank. The new bank opened its doors his summer home on the lake. 

on August 15, 1864. Buckingham,his His first home is the Library ,which 

brother, was the first president. was given by Mrs. Sturges to the 

Later George succeeded to the posi- city for Library purposes. 

tion, 
He then built"Snug Harbor "naming 

In 1867 the bank moved into the it because of the small cove in 

new Chamber of Commerce building front of it from Snug Harbor down 
on the south-east corner of La Salle on the Atlantic. 
and Washington Sts, which was des- 
troyed in the Chicago Fire of 1871, His wife was a real helpmeet, 

When the Chamber of Commerce Build- encouraging him in his business and 
ing was rebuilt they occupied the in presiding over the large house- 

game location. In 1876 they moved hold which were born and raised in 

into the Reaper Building and in Snug Harbor."She had rare strength 

1888 into the Rookery Building and and sweetness of character and great 

in 1900 the bank was consolidated. personal charm " says one who knew 

with the Corn Exchane National Bank.her. She was kindly interested in 

: her humblest employees who loved 

The writer of the article about her. 
George Sturges says " Under the ex- 
ceptionally capable management of The " Arrow " which was the first 

George Sturges, the Northwestern of the fleet of beautiful boats to! 

National Bank won an enviable repu- grace the lake 4 The " Cisco} owned 

" tation in the financial world ¥. by Fairbank, a smaller boat had 

preceeded it) was enjoyed by Mr. 
He early developed ability of highSturges and his family and used 

order. He made a study of the bank-in taking their friends out for teas 

ing practice of-his.day and was the etc. 
prime mover in the formation of the 
Chicago Clearing House, offered the The flag pole on "Snug Harbor" 

use of space in. his bank for the recalls a story about it by a form- 

starting of it and gave untiring er employe of a nearby estate. 

service in getting it started. Anxious to have his flag pole high=
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GEORGE STURGES 
(continued from previous page) LAKE GENEVA GARDEN CLUB PROMOTE * 

FUND FOR WILD FLOWER GROWTH 

er than that of his neighbor N.K, ‘ 
Fairbank and not knowing the height | The sum of $2000 has been raised 
of it bet a young man $5.00 that it by friends of the late Mrs. Char- 

was a certain height and the bet les K, Hutchinson,.who was founder 

was taken up and when paying up the of the Lake Geneva Garden Club. 

bet said " It was worthit to have It is to be known as-The Frances 

the information", =< °' - ‘7 K. Hutohinbon Award of the Lake 

Geneva Garden Club,‘ the income 

eee from the same to be used annually 

Other articles about, the ifirst for the preservationiof wild flow- 

families will appear most every ers. The fund has been presented 

week, to the Garden Club of America to 

soe pe administered by. them, and it is 

: hoped that amounts may be added to 

SOME OTHER. NAMES “THAT SHOULD BE, the fund for this purpose. 

-! -PHEMBBRED SO be ed od On, ! eT 

To the names of those remarkably 
skilled workmen -who helped .to beay-, ‘Mr. Herbert P. Crane of St. 

tify thevéstates me should add the” Charles, 111.,father of Mrs. Augus#- 

following : tus K. Maxwell of Jerseyhurst,lost 

Q IGie-l DD OO. WOsL , control of his car last Thursday 

William Hambright; whd Helped*’’’' night while going fown the Maytag 

Shelton Sturges beautify that first hill at Lake Geneva. His car was 

estate and a wonderful, job he did. smashed and he was taken to the 

Hambright was almost ditectly: from ‘Walworth County hospital for treat- 

Germany. His home for many years, ment of bruises» Cy Y\A 

was.on the hill and was, pought ‘by, -, We he ALC |: 

Wm Wrigley as a part of Green Gab+ =: The Walden Wt. Shaw family de- 
les. . : : i parted'last-Thursday for Pasadena, 

Calif. to spend the winter at their 

at Cr er er yen the foremen for , home there. .-, ee, 

evi Z.. Leiber, ‘He was ai down! East— eek OTE er: | cae 
erner, As he was always called _ Ure. George McClelldn will be 

Croker no one remembers his first hostess ata benefit party for the 
name. C) lA 2, 4 Bastern Star Chapter ,lake Geneva, - 

oo Wat ON GP AS] Sion November 8, at her ‘home,1024 

George Weitzel. was; foreman for Geneva, Street. 
George Sturges, 1) | nent Tn mn Me ce 1S 

r HEIRS OFFER OTTO YOUNG MANSION 

W.H. Lawrence. was, the. foreman, for. FOR PRIVATE BCHOOLI SJ Oa WAY: 
em A Ce ee av ae 

A ee ST Mr al he Sh cd MO Lawrence H.Whiting announced 

IT CQULD BE WORSE at the annual meeting'of the- Geneva 
i tatu) oR Lake Home Owners Protective Associ— 

Rev. E.L. Killam, pastor of the ation that the heirs of the late 

Baptist Church at Hake! Genevaj;has. Otto Young estate were anxious: to 

just returned from a 3400 mile trip utilize the beautiful lake front 

in upper Mich. and around.the lake. property ina manner in keeping 
He found a pretty blue bunch of bus-with the ideals of the founder of 

iness men in the resorts. Business the estate. The Episcopal divcsse 

was down more than 50 %, of Chicago is interested in e6tab- 

Pee arn ' lishing a boys school on the prop=|, 

- We have’ béen lucky in this region, erty and’at least +wo. other schools 
especially around Lake Geneva. It have the property under advisement. 

may have been off some, but it ee ore cn 

could have. been a. Lot worse.:, .. The property has been unused for 

Cheer upOA.s 2. 'TUO?,.3. 3, myx Pare. a pr
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NNUAL MEE W. 6: 
’ a eee CREE LINN FARMERS! FAIR a SUCCESS 

The eighth annual meeting of The 24th annual Fair given by 
the Walworth County Fire Sr ioewe the Linn Farmers! Club at Zenda 

Association held in the auditoriua 1@8t Saturday,October 8, was a great 
at Elknorn last Friday night,broke Success both in attandance and ex- 

all records for attendance, One “j hibits, 364 persons were served 

hundred sixty membere and guests | 2% the noon dinner and a large num 
were served at the banquet propared 2° at the oyster-:supper in the / 
py the fadics) of the Congregational evening. Mrs, Chas. Karcher was 

church, . 4 in charge of the dinner at noon and 

’ wietor Rutter. of the Pirae-tn. George Baehelet and Tom. Tibbitts 

aurance Rating Bureau of Wisconsin, "ere in charge of the’ supper. 
the first guest’ speaker of <thd Mr, James Cornue is president 

evening spoké on "Specifications of the Club, Harry Thatcher, Vice~ 

for Rural Fire Apparatus,and Fire. Pres¢@, Wn ‘Sommers , Treasurer ; Mrs. 

Departnont Organization." Ho out- Warner Bingham; Secretary. P.J. 

lined the reason for standardiging Weter and James Cornue were in : 

on apparatus and equipment and or= charge of the junior department of 

ganization, inian interesting way, garden exhibits, Mrs, Jacob, Polyock 

showing that a good set-up to star¢and Mrs, Hugh Robinson of the cul- 

with is most essoatialy! 6° uAy imary,class; Mrs, Harvey Snudden 

G.F, Kosslor,Supt, Piro Pre- of thé séwing department; Albert : 

vention of. Wisconsin eave" ia tntor> Ledger ,guperingenden® of the live 

esting talk.on "Flamable Lignids stock; Wiss Ruth Dickinson of the 

and’ Thdir Hazards", Giving atatis- School exhibits, Harry Thatcher 
tics of the heavy damage ond do- of the farm products;°Mrs, Franklin 

plorable loss of life from thc im- Walsh,Jr., and Urs. Bd, licCarty 

proper and careless use Of flatiabloOf the culinary class; Mrs.Leonard 
liquids. shovs that folks are stil] Snudden of adult fancy work, Paul 

in tho~habit of kindling fire with Savin had charge of the pony ex- 
kerosene, ital kaa ._. Aibit. 

Captain Enory AY.Coffin of “the Tae j 
Chicago Firemen's Drill School The town of Linn's new fire 

talked on"Fire Drills jana, ¢hcir ©. truck arrived in time for the town 

importance, oN a ERS ' Fair and was exhibited on the grou- 
The closing address ya, -preseon-nds during the day.) It:is the, | 

ted by Capt. Finks duAd BS Bio first time-this town has had a fire 

Chicago Fire: Patrol, His subject... truck and will be kept in Lake Gen- 

vas "Salvage Operations at Fires," eva and; used on both sides of the 

All. voluntcor, departignts should : lake, aspart’ of the lake lies in 

carry “ore”salvage covers’ and tools the town of Linn, 
and devote wore attention, to..sal- Tar te ane 

vage Work at fires, as it medns' a Mr, John P,-Stanton of LaGrange 

big saving.-to.propertys):) 2... Ill. was visiting old friends in 

In the afternoon tho fireon bake..cenevg and, vicinity and attend- 
present were given-instructions.. ©¢ the Linn Town Fair last Saturday. 

and acttal work in drill ‘cvoluvions#e is 82 years old and has never 
in hose and ladder ;work,condueted missed the Walworth County Fair in 

by Capt. Euory Ay Goffin and Gai’ ‘morerphan\Rimtyyearss | 
Isacson, Chicago firemen,’ ~ 6 Scr a Se a, 

The present officers of’ the: lirs. D.J, Octjen, Mrs. OM. 

Association were recledted unanim- Bjorge atid Mrs. #,M. Van Epps were 
ously to serve another year- Pres, guests of Mrs, Chris Madison at a 

G.V. Bachelle,CGhief Delavan Lake. benefit party! fox the lake Geneva 
Dep't. ,Vice-Pros,-H;0.R6bb, Thicf | Chapter of the Hastern’ Star, held 

Sharon Dep't’, Séecy-Treass— Oide © at Mrs. A. Brown's home,Wednesday 

Foster, Chicf Lake’ Genéva Dep't. afternoon, Mrs. Freeman Mann won 

Officers fromthe 13 Dowurt ients.. first’ prige in Contract; Mrs.Bjorge 

in the! Association node pt eben tes first in Auction bridge; Mrs. Wm F, 
" Best, second, dn auction bridge.



Cobytu® Golubr6 : C.HUROHE 8. 
GOSPEL TABERNACLE (Gon! t) 3 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

will speak of the work and her ex- I i i ‘Pastor’ 
- periences in that which, the Lord TOMO SELRR ducts ety Eas Ber 

has allowed her to do there. How M ; ; : i 10:45 
‘" much do you know concerning this a algae EY AR 

needy field at America's door? ‘ “930 
: Come and learn soncerning it. f Pun ey anette + ; 

pa)” es Meeting | 7:00 . .. Monday October 17, the first APNE Feoples Heeting 
+. Men's Fellowship of the Fall and "HOW TO DEAL WITH ENEMIES", 

"Winter season will be held in the witi-be Rev. Keiser's scrmon topic 
chureh basement at 8.pym. The Reve ay the morning worship service on Franklin S. Dyrness,pastor of the Simday ,Ockober 16; The. choir will 

Faith Presbyterian Church at Quarry ging under Miss Anna Leo's -direct- 
ville,Pas,:will be the speakers ion, "O,Gome To My Heart, Lord The Men's Bible..Class,. of.which Geass fe Ee 
Mike Peterson is the teacher, is --A “Friendly Sunday Evening" 
the sponsor of these fellowships supper and fellowship service ‘ill : 
which are held)the, third. Monday of ‘po held at. the church Sunday cven- 
cach month. They.extend a cordial ing October 16, at 6°30. All the invitation to the men of the com- people of the community arc invit- 
munity and to those outside to be ..¢4, Bring salad,sandwichcs or des- 

a Oe te . s0rt. Coffee and cocoa will be 71 
neh pe pe al esse a aia furnished, There will bo,no charge 
ternary (ihe Prayer Meeting but a feo will offering vill be” 

hour at 8 o'clock; The meetings ‘roteived, Following the supper, 
will be heldin the various homes 44 °7:30, Miss Mary Calvert,who re- 
this fall and winter. Announce ~ .. contly returned from extensive ‘ments ‘will be made in the Sunday travel abroad,will tell the story 
services as to where the first one of her trip. ‘Those who cannot 
Wilda RORORGS snochea inp stall 67.5 come for the supper are invitod 

4 {So “pig eE Ele —to: Lok G. 3 to hear ili ivert, 
Thursday at 8 p.m.-the Teach- o aESe. eee ee een f 

‘ ers Training: Glass will -meet.at The Sune Péobty! i ; : . : ey g People's Socicty 
Mr, and lirs.° Chester-McKaig's who :y477. combine its meeting.vith the 
live near: the Como, Community Church ri ondly. Sunday Evening servico 
All are welcomes ei g eo pl) L*TekE BUBGAY ce... 7: 

Friday" Our Bible. Class",a class. canoneimegn £63 Canad, 
in Bible Doctrine for boys and. ...; . GOSPEL TABERNACLE’ 
girls from 11. to.14 anelusive,will,.."),! ey : one he 

meet at 6:50 in thechurehy 0.) y) Rov; R.K«Kinnoy,pastor 

> ‘Morning Worahip 10:30 81; BENEDICT CATHOLIC CHURCH =. ace 
ae "© Pontana, Wiss 0... . J, 2) EOE Oe ROG Pan 11:30 

ih MASS- Sunday at 9 A 8S pundor Young Pooples 7800 

‘ide f: eo Senior sounel ples 7:00 COMMUNITY CHURCH.  * Cae ne Bae 
Fontana a A Evoning Service — : ee oo 

i : a Special speaker from tho Ccn- 
Sunday *chool nae LO. AM. tral American Mission, Miss Lav- 

Rina de 4 anchic Barrows,who has served as 
Morning Worship Service 11A4.M. 2 missionary under this organizat- 

ion in ey te America, 
i continued



QLINTON-WMS BAY SIXMAN FOOTBALL T 
GAME PLAYED LAST FRIDAY ee Tee en oe ee 

: ; : "Aaron Slick of Pumkin Creek" 
__ Foltowing is the report of the wiii be presented atthe Belfry 

Sixman Football game between Clin~  heatre on Friday and Saturday of . 
- fon and Wms Bay, at Clinton last this week, with the usual arrange- 

Friday,Oct. 7. Wms Bay won by a ment for reserved seats;.Those wish- 
score of 28 to 6. Two touchdowns ing to make reservations during the 
wore made the first quarter, Dut: deavonay dail the Office ef Hotton 
both trys for extra points were no 4 Soéns, Williams Bay and-on the 

good, The first touchdown was made evenings of the performance xeser- 
by @ Pass from E, Van Biesbroeck tO 1.41 ong will be°teker at the theatre 
right end,Jack Delap; and. the sev- from seven-thirty, 
ond touchdown was carried over by i cet Tae? ep mON |. 

fullback Rasmussen on aline play The annual. meeting of the. Belfry 
after a concentrated Grive Ry ithe: pisvers wag néla at vene home. of Mr. 
Seam. in the.segond quasser one... rand Mie., diarles Beriau,near Darien, 
fouchdown was chalked Up.by Left: peidey evenings Ges. 7. 'Gordon Cor 
half,Kukkuck, on an end run. This. “iin' was reelected to the Presidency; 
time Rasmussen made ‘good his' place fLorgine. Reynolds ,Vicé Présidént; 
kick for extra points ( in ‘Gixman, auth Busher, Secretary; and Frank — 
extra point trys by kicks counts seoeriat, Treasurer. The néwly elect 
two points) The fourth and last. ¢q members of. the doasa ot biregi 
touchdown came early in the third ofa inelude wether Hotton, Bob Bird~ 
period on another pass, Van B. to. 5911, Virginia Rietz,Ania Mae. Ber- 
Delap. Rasmusgem made good his.  najdna Wilbur Pett. 
place kick for extra. points, = The u sy Ghietys satc i go or 
Bay meets Brooklyn in a nagn-confer- OUI LE EEN algae 
ence tilt this coming Friday,OQot., i Di ae tava sana 
14 on Observatory Field, Game call-pyrgRraIN IN HONOR. OF BRIDE TO BE ed Bt 3:00 Pou oe eee saravenin ONT sAObio'p & 26 

BAY : oust ac OLIMTON | ‘Mrs J°S.E, Betger of Delavan,was 
DeLappe,Don~ L.E,. ..... Grams. hostess to 23 friends at the Buckley 
Bjorge,C, Os: MoGinnis: tea room in Walorth, Saturday ,Odt- 
Delap,dack . R.Ew, 7 ..;Egderff.. oper 1,"in honor of her daughter, | 
Van Blesbrom RH, .;, .. Monroe... parbara Betzer, whose erpagement 

eck ei6oyeus Bugis 2G.o of to.Myron Pieh] of Williame Bay, was 
Kukkuck,R. LH... 2... Alwes announced, atid; whose marriage is an 
Rasmussen,W.,F.B.. ; ..4Hastings eyent Of’ the hear future, Those 

dhe sa Tabi ae fe wGiwio. fs from Delavan who attended’ were Mrs. 
Substitutes for the Pay~ Hack cunard PiehljMrs. G.E,Elthorpe,Mrs. 

ett for Van B., Johnson for Bjorge; a)x,Boughton,Jane Merrick, Dorothy 
Hess for D, Delappe;.Reynolds,H, Breitkreutz,Mrs. Robert Betzer,and 
for Kukkuck; Osman for Rasiussen; jipg,>Harrison. Guests were also. 
Lockwood for Hess; Gramley for Rey-pregent from Harvard and Liberty- 
nolds; Keiser for Hackett; GRey- ville, Following the. luncheon | 
nolds for J, Delap;, McDonald for. contract was’ playéd. Mrs. Boughton 
Lockwood; R. Hansen for McDonald; nq Mrs, Piehl were among those re- 
Spencer for G,Reynolds;. Halpin. for GOlVING NLBn BOCh ee a | te 
Gramley. : sects EPORP EAS SESHRE . Se 

Touchdowns: J.Delap 3; Rasmussen,1; woven oe Es at 

Kukkuck, 1, Olinton-Hastings,1l. Hotel waiters are called "knights 
Points after touchdowns!Rasmussen-4 of the folded napkin.” 

: Score by Quarters. 20°. STANDINGS OF SOUTHERN. REGIONAL GON? 6 see tae Fn Totes STANDINGS OF SOUTHERN REGTONA 
Whe.Bay, 12° 8 “8. ivwakO.. 11,80 ‘ osennd Tied 
Clinton, (1 Qiii9 498 S540 8 we nay a oe a 

; spon fF Foe ee | REPEC a 3 0 
Darien defeated Brooklyn: 21 Ree atten 6 ; Bl feu ua eal 

in a, non-conference game... :.' so bana: FOSTIOS Bin NOO KR
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| QUALIT Y- FOOD-SHOP-SPECIALS 

Ce This is a familiar sightthese days-- Kiddies all 

per lb. 28¢ all clean and shiny--going to school, but Mothers 

PEANUT BUTTER these children are usually hungry when they they 

lb. jars.16¢ come home--why not be prepared with some jelly, 

BLUE ROSE RICE jam,peanut butter,& bread for a sandwich Mmm. | 
2-lbs. -l3¢g Cea ee ne cc eee cc nee EEE 

NAVY BEANS CRISCO or SPRY 
3-lbs.17¢ FRESH M EATS 3-1lb.tins.54¢ | 

JELL-O | POT ROASTS, per 1b.26¢ MOLASSES 

2-3;0z.pkg.llg | LAMB SHOULDER, * ",25¢ 380z.tins..18¢ ! 

| SALNON(Roundy's) PORK LOINS, " " ,g9¢ | KETCHUP (Roundy's) 
lelbstins....dl¢g |’ " BUTTS, ¥ "Ig 2-140z.Bot.25¢ 

| TUNA FISH HAMBURGER, " ",22¢ | CODFISH 
7oz.tins....19¢ | BACON(generous) " ",29¢ 1-1b. boxes. 30¢ 

PRUNES, 2-lbs...19¢ LARD, . 2-lbs 252 RAISINS, 2-lbsl9g 
See ee ee el areata eet te A SUNS aha ROA 
| ' COOKIES-CRAX-CHOC. | FRUIT JUICES-SOUP | 
| CHOCOLATE COOKIES, 2-lbs -33¢ | TOMATO JUICE 4602.tins,2-for.45¢ 

SODA CRACKERS 2-1b. boxes »2l¢g GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, 2-460z2. tin. 49¢ 
AMBROSIA CHOCOLATE,per lb, 23g PINEAPPLE JUICE, 460z.tins. .3l¢ 

COCOAMALT, $-1b. tins 22g GRAPE JUICE, Qt.bottles 522g 
HERSHEY'S COCOA, 1-1b.tins -15¢ | PRUNE JUICE " ‘ «eae 
et ao: TOMATO SOUP, (ea LOveg | tans). . Bae 

+ - . ond CHEESE — BUTTER GRAN FRUIT JUICE, 2-1802 il 

LaGRANGE BUTTER @-lbs,. -61¢ “ 
KRAFT CHEESE,2-1b. boxes 492 COFFEE SUGAR 
LONG HORN CHEESE, per 1b. a Loy PURE CANE SUGAR,10-lb.sacks .52¢ 

|} SOFT BROWN SUGAR, 3-1bs. l7?Z 

é es POWDERED SUGAR 3-lbs. .22¢ 

CANNED FRUIT VEG. HILLS BROS COFFEE, 2-1b.tins..53¢ |. 
GREEN OR WAX BEANS, 2-20-02....21¢ DESSERT SUGAR,1-1b. pkgs «LOZ 
CORN or PEAS, 2-20-oz2.tins..19¢ G.and P.COFFEE per 1b. 22g 
SPINACH(Roundy's)2-20-oz. " .2l¢ CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE, 2-1bs.53¢ 
PUMPKIN Wi 2-30-0z.tins .23¢ 1 ad ee 
SAUER KRAUT, 2-30-o0z.tins ~L9¢ 

| APPLE SAUCE,  2-20-oz.tins .19¢ JAMS # PICKLES 
FRUIT -COCKTAIL, 2-1-lb.tins -31¢ | PICKLES(dill) Qt.bottles .18¢ 

| APRICOTS, $0-02.tins -26¢ | WATER MELON PICKLES, lloz. 23g 
| SLICED PINEAPPLE,30-oz.tins .23¢ | PICKLED SWEET ONIONS,10-0z .27¢ 
| SLICED PEACHES, SN e -23¢ | MIXED PICKLES,Qt.bottles «272 

| PEACH & APPLE JAil,l-lb.jars .18¢ 
| PANCAKE FLOUR, 5-lb.sacks +232 RASPBERRY JAM(seedlees)1-1lb..23¢ 

; RYE FLOUR, Bes 4 -26¢ | PURE GRAPE JAM,2-lb. jars <ore 
RICHELIEU OATS, 3-1b. pkgs -18¢ | CAL.ORANGES,. 28 and 3lg Qoz. 

' WHEATIES, 2-802,pkgs. 232 GRAPE FRUIT, 4 and 8 for 25¢ 
Sweet Potatoes 7-lbs.25¢ Cal.Grapes 2#.19¢ OrsBerrias 1b.17
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WE CARRY HAMMERSLEY’ 
: TEM 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Wheat pie tpn 

‘| OF DRY GOODS , NOTIONS | -e 
calls your attention | 9% (1 deduh out 9 it 
to the sale OUR HARDWARE | eam ecigre actt Sat 

STORE IS VERY WELL:| this week 
SFQode K dba: | lt is an excellent 

chit lee | opportunity to save 

ELECTRIC LIGHT | op drugs and sundries. 
BULBS 15% tach as | COME ON OVER! 

_ NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. | 
| Ro Ee RRO LAE GET WA 

WILLIAMS BAY 

THE FIRS NATIONAL BANK OF LAKE GENEVA 
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 

Member Federal Reserve System. Member F.D.I.C. 

BU NS AD A ee ce ae me 

The Williams Bay Firemen held Mrs. OW. Smith ,nee Esther 

a raising bee last week and placed Fehrm of Tampa,Florida was up last 

the Ski Slide back in position afterSunday with her parents, Mr. and 

its being prone since the bad wind Mrs. Victor Fehrm and family, to 

storm, see the lake and the fall color— 
ings. Her friend, Miss Ranelda 

The d@itor has a Hawthorne tree Ruch of St. Louis was a guest, 
with several clusters of blossoms 
on it today. The Walworth County Lumbermen's 

Association are holding their din- 

, Beauvais Boat Co. has made very ner meeting at Rose Lane tonight. 
fine improvements in the office and 

( this week will probably see the The A.A.U.W. holds their meeting 

factory moved down near the boat there this week. 
storage building, f 

es Mrs. Frank Krause, Mr. and Mrs. 

: The leaves are at their best now, Wm Schwensen, Mrs. Parker Landin 

Come on up this week end and see and daughter, Lauristine, motored 

them We have been having perfect Saturday to Adams,Wis. to see Helen . 

Summer days in Autumn. They wont Krause, who teaches in the school a6 

LAST MUCH LONGER, there. They returned sunday. ae 

Mrs, Charlotte Brasee of Janesville/ over ihe eo eta Ghe is a i 
visited in the W.E.Jewell home a friend made in St. Augustine
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WALWORTH COUNTY CLUB INSTITUTE = § saLvaTION ARMY CANVASS OCTOBER 17 

Lake Geneva,Wis.,October 18,1938 The Salvation Army annual 

A appeal is now in full swing thru- 
Mrs. DsH. FF er  eRe Tae out Walworth County. As in formor 

Chairman - years,iMre. Arthur Ohl has kindly 4 
; sient ; ‘consented to act as Chairman of the* °: 

10 A.M, High School Auditorium drive, and with her group of loyal 

by eee + -.. \°-: workers will commence the solicit- 
Welcome- ne Johw Brooks’, Le.Geneva ation about October 17. The quota 
Abou Pp Lk Geneva Woman's Clb for Williams Bay is set at $70, 

Pp Singing- — ee ‘ghd with the hearty cooperation of 
“ ey, .Lake Généva.. each interested person, should be 

rs. Olark Cobb,Accompanist’ .ryrtly subscribed. . ' 
une a Se According to.Ed. S, Heberden a 

Club TAB ARSEP Pr BY EoM Et retoytn the Army!s Pield Representative, . 

ele z ce cine’. ... the public is -warned to bowarerof 

OS aT UA: ice President. two bogus solicitors who arc york- 
i Se a eh ii Ie. eying the State claiming tobe sol- . 

_ Join OS ORAM HOP chee Bynat ~ ‘icitors for The Army,.The Salvation ; 
a PE a. oit .:,army has no, outside solicitors in 

7 a -/President the County &tjany, times a 

Training Fer Good Citizenship | DE ECR NO ' ai 

Mins, ‘Jay Green pClinton BRS Tid gO) WN TAMIA 

Our Industrial Probleme- Dus i Waa to ai 
ah, o Mrs. T.Be Davies ,Delavan ee ene ee 

Ren prey - Pretty.on the trees but prett 
Adress ~ Mires) A.B. Blackstone, nea pe he ai eWay e protty — 

ee Cae Wau eRhe )) \ That deseribes the brightly, 
ate, President’: i i \golored leaves that will start’ fall 

. . ! “ili, 2" ine goon, and thé State Highway 

ve, oe Horticulture Hall’ ogmmisgion today.issued its annual 
Mrs, Mary Traver (50¢ per plate) warning to motorists to beware of 

(Call ure, dactes=1asacR=e=-tor-re- biota leaves on strecots and. fi gh~ 

i servations before.) These leaves collect moisture 

eat iieg ‘ ; a tei. and Will cause dangerous skids. 

ha Ae (era aiee ee Chai tinan., _ City drivers cspecially must watch 
4 Re Wilson,Burlington” for icaves, as they tend to collect © 

os ag along 3) waL1 
‘2 P.M. Greetings-Mrs. Ben Roderick eee 7 ae 

ee : + Broadhead. i Zito ea. 
ss lst Dist. past president and i 

District bera9tex FIVE ARE ADDED TO WATER SAFETY 

Home-making © Mis, -Eugene Baker ea 
ca Kenosha in 1 Ti ha be added 

, Mother-craft, Magtoldayn Schmidt, ie Be 10° oe 26 Peat ea of €Hé 

el aa ae Sere Geneva Lake Water Safety Patrol: 
Music ye Mrs. dole oe bg Ernst Schmidt, Arthur Wakcley, 

* ; uty 5 Q f Cc AY 

: Our ns Pcie Their. Health ee hnccs vanbs 
' ae Hyde Rainn! Mi ARORAS Ii were submitted by a committce app- 

oF ie Rev. T.A. Stubbins,Lake Gencva ORDEPHS EOF ERE RAGE MAPE 
Tea- f The Y,M.C. A, f i een ta 

» | ‘Lake Geneva Woman's Club © “ END "BAY yES " FRIENDS 
Mrs. Mary lMcGhye,, Chairman ee RiaES a



SPRAGUE THEATRE- ELKHORN, WIS. GENEVA THEATRE - LAKE GENEVA,WIS, 

WHERE THE BEST PICTURES PLAY Admission now 35 

Thurs~ October 13- *) | Thursday~October 13- 

"THE AMAZINE DR. CLITTERHOUSE" Bobby Breen in "BREAKING THE ICE" 
' Edward G. Robinson, Claire, Trevor with Charles Ruggles | 

(interesting melodrama.and comedy). , and the world's youngest ice 

i ete PU or at it SORE OnE URS ‘“’, Bkatery- ‘IRENE DARE 

Fri-Sat- October 14-15 ‘- also = 
Chester Morris in "SMASHING THE 

"THE ARKANSAS TRAVELER" RACKETS! 
Bob Burns, Jean Parker,Irvin Cobb, | | | o> eee : Bi) 

ADDED- <"Wlickey's T#ailer" iii’ ° ‘Friday-Sat-October 14-15 

dun-won-Oebovet L6Su7 ... , Bob- Burns ins "ARKANSAS! TRAVELER" 
aE a Ba a r i Cts. poy Nae ee 

"VALLEY OF ‘THE 'GIANTS" | | Sun-Mon-Tues- Ogtober, 16-17-18 
Wayne ilorris,Calire Trevor ,Alan “Hal. " CE na 
[Peter B. Pia he Aluaber story) Marx Bros, in "ROOM SERVICE" 

sarraniins Ri nae EB at 
Tues-Wed—, 18-19" fon, RE ‘“‘Wed-Thurs- October 19-20 

"POUR'S A CROWD" Edward G. Robinson in 
Errol Flynn,Olivia, DeHavilland "T AM THE LAW" 

wenccncnae | TANT E O"  SGpother with tuart Erwin 
Nant 

: This is National Retail Grocers ap ah is Pet CR 
Week Visit’ your retail grocer, this::) ' |: eee ue 
week, Get better acquainted with ; 
him and) show your appreciation, for fee bt ny ek Ny : 
his courteous service, au bend oe Ge ee sea 

ume WS BAY LIBRARY HOURS. “FOR WINTER 
The Wms Bay .Woman's Clubé will ; ‘MONTHS i 

meet at the home of Mrs. Louis Ae aslieiiesaib st siscs seks dnd 8c aaaihcers 
Henyey, Parkhuxst. Place, Friday , 0ct— Library hours have been changed 
ober 14, at 3:30, : ig for the winter months at the Wms : 

Sage We ea * Bay Public Library, as follows~. 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK ee Monday , Wednesday ‘and: Friday the- 

The best way not.to have a fire hours are from 3_to 5:30 in the 
is to keep all inflamables well afternoon, and from.7 to Qin the 
apart from other things and prop evening, On Saturday the hours. 
erly safeguarded. h ., will be. from 9-until.12 A.M. and 

: ; SN el) OM a uOlD. bys. 
Refuse should be taken away fre- a wena ene y : ; 

quently to avoid spontaneous com- On Wednesday, Friday -and Satur- 
, bustion. ' . Gay afternoons during the library 

sigs eri hours the craft work will be con- 

. Have pipes checked and chimneys tinued as in the summer. Anyone 
{ looked after frequently. interested is welcome to attend. 

Ruth Ellen Ohl,recreation. leader, ( 
Williams Bay has been comparativer -is, supervisor in*charge..-! 
ly free from fires, -put 'tHoge! that 7 37 7.) -----2--t 8 
have occurred have beén on account 4A girls’ dramatic club has been : 
of the above, 4, ¥2 organtzed' by citts of the 6th,7th 

; and 8th Grades, Tho¥ will meet in 
Chief Vic Hansen urges cooperation the library,' Officers are,Presid- 
in keeping the village free from ent, Virginia Sorensen,Sec'y-Treas.- 
fires, Rose Ambrose; Social Chairman , Donna 

5 Elbert. Ruth Ellen Ohl is director,



WE HAVE DONE OFFICE FORMS, PRICELISES, 

S CONTRAGTA SPECLEIG@ATIONS FORM LETTERS. | 

AUTOBIOGRAPHIES) BOOKLET Sept AMPAIGNY ©" 
fone Me eer ee ay le me Y eies ue he . TOV T nf 08 ba: y Ks 2 

LETTERS (ADVERT) SINGS eR UA ay ERCtote4 

AL TIT yQg TOGUSMAL EE Pett fonts 

LET US FIGURE ON YOURS NEWT bdOBi el oi 

an interesting Booklet which cpr windsor RyDowning webta' i : bs 

~~ andathe;publisher.of | .Bay-beaves " mimoographod: for the , 

Williams Bey Garden Club is available for. those who are | ae 

interested in the, Study ‘Of Trees. | ‘Tt is ‘af ‘Koy to the}. . A 

‘ ‘Native: Trécs of Wisconsin". The price .is, 50¢,-per copy. . 

eee te at Se Adee RINDI, “Tiow ga taanetie Efe dood” Oe al 

- [4 ila be. valusble, for partics, elubs, and other groubs | 

out on hikes, It. can be used Winter or,Summery . + .:, ’ 

“any: profite’ vill go, to. the, Garden = re 

reas et WALLA AM SEBAR SAPDSE over Lowuiooe ov 

ai Foon Lktw dont pobep alee ee iO



LAKE CONEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY 
CLASSIFIED ADV. PERSONALS 

IMMEDIATE SALE- Complete furnish- 
ings for, seven. room house. Every- Mr, and Mrs. FA. ee 
thing must go. Exceptaonal values.228+, week to Flambeau River near 
Low prices. Fri-Sat-Sun. Oct.14- “Philips,Wis, and took a boat trip 
1516. at the white stticco House down the river and had the good 

in The Manor,Lake Geneva.’ Phone- tuck to catch avmuskic. 
4 Lake Geneva 805, Mr. and jirs, Mike Ambrose went 

‘ by auto on a trip through Michigan 

f : Goa “by the shore route by way of Chic- 

FOR SALE- 2 large Sword ferns,2 © 28° and met the Andersons in: north- 

large Aspidistra plants,cheap,Mrs, &22 Wisconsin, 
W.L.Tullock,32 Constance Bli'd., oT eee ae 
Williams Bay. Mrs. Ruby Edwards and son, | 

Pr ee Billi, Mr, Charles Edwards, who have been 
: living in the Lackey house in Oak- 

NEWS ITEMS wood Estates the past year have 
; moved to Oconomowac,Wis, He and Mr, 

Mrs. Amy Jorgenson,lMirs. Alfred Ed Lanman will have a boat business, 
Piehl and Miss Elsie Piehl will be Ree 
hostesses for a Harvest Home Birth- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stoffregen, 
day dinner for the Ladies Aid Soc~ Cedar Point Park who left by motor 
iety of the Congregational church, a week ago are now in New York where 
on Thursday, October 20at 6:15,at they will stay for a while. Mr. 
Rose Lane Hotel, Mrs. E,B. Frost Theodore Johnson, who went with 
is general chairman. Tickets are them will remain there for some 
50¢, Tables will be set represent- time, ! 
ing the 12 months of the year, Soe 

both aH Bobbie Fenshdlt,son of Mr. 
$18.50 was the sum received at and Mrs. 0,B. Fensholt, who has 

the Scout bemefit tca.last week at been confined in the hospital at 

Mrs. 0. Hermanson's home. Waukegan,I11, for two weeks follow- 
waren ne ing an appendix operation, is im- 

New officers for the year wereproving nicely and will be brought 
elected by the young people's soc- hone to the Bay some time this week, 
iety of the Congregational church Spec car 
at their meeting last Sunday even= ~ Mr. Lawrence Fenton, Science 
ing, as follows~ President,Jacquel—teacher in the local high school, 
ine Lockwood, Vice-Pres., David and President of the Walworth Coun- 
Keiser, Sec'y-Treas., Elizabeth ty Scouters Round Table, is one of 
Blakeley. The young people, 22 the leaders in the program for ‘the 
strong, enjoyed a moonlight hay-* new Boy Scout State Line Executive, 
rack ride from the Blakeley farm Mr. E.F. Schumacher, ‘to be held in 
west of town to Conference Point Beloit,tonight,Thursday,October 13, 
and back again, on Tuesday even- at 7:30, in the community room of 
ing of this week. At Conference the Beloit Savings Bank Bld'g, ° . 
Point they had a bon fire and roastMr. Fenton will open the program 
-ed weiners and marshmallows, with the Scout flag ceremony anda 

‘ meena will be assisted by members of 
f Mrs. E,li, Hendrickson was host-Scout Troop 15,Beloit. 
{ ess to the members of the W,C.T.U. Mr. Fenton has made arrange- 
' on Wednesday aftornoon,at her home ments for the Williams Bay Scout 

on Congress Street. Cabin for a weekend fishing trip 
s—-------—— and outing for State Line Council 

Josephine Ambrose who under- Scout and Cub leaders for Oct. 22 
“went an appendectomy at the Wal» and 23. 
worth County hospital last Friday, ete oe ere mie y 
is recovering nicely and will re- Edwin Hermanson was in St. Louis 

’ turn to her home this weekend, a week ago and witnessed the Cubs- 
- Cardinal baseball game for the Nat- 

- : ional League pennant,won ny the Cubs,



SH LINE STORE 
ate eee: WILLIAMS BAY WHS. , ! 

“kaooht RADDA gost. Bie ; a) 
OCTOBER 14... PEUCG 19 Wl GECTOBER 15 } 

SWIFT'S -."")" qpanuLaTED.sUGaR= \....}o-'> HILLS BROS. 
_| BROOKFIELD BUTTER .é tas COFFEE. 
oe we © LO# Cloth Bag . 

e0Q-Tpss59¢ : rts ' 21b Can 53¢ 
ta in ‘ Sa¢ Lib Can 28¢ 

‘ ’ mes I" ie “* ‘ - a eet i -, f y 

CLOROX 0. | #-.tM POT ROWSTE /| WHITE CITY CATSUP 

| 2 Pint Bottles=25¢.] © © | 23¢ per To". 2~ 14 6z Bottles- 19¢ 

“POWDERED SUGAR 0 sougee +1 GOLDEN 'SHEAF ‘FLOUR 
3 lbs 20¢ GENEROUS SLICED BACON | 

Nee | ot ; “he -AOP “Back $1.23 
BROWN SUGAR « . 29¢ per Ib. 2454 Sack 62 
3 lbs migtt “beet foow to : 

4A a a “ft me ; .. Sra NAY . as 2 . 

| OPETER PAN lor O05 ¥ votde row /) }QbTBBY"g RED "SALMON 
_. jbow ROSEMARY MILK | OBEEF ‘SHORT RIBS 60 [> hige t# Cans 43g 

(i "2s 0°) “HAPPY VALE SALMON 
| 4-°14°02 Cans+ 25¢ 0/0. D4¢ per. Ib ‘yebe 2-17 Cans- a5¢ 

‘| WHITE cITYie? 6: 93 “eco | ROSEMARY PEANUT 
MACARONEv or SPAGHETTI © PORK LOIN ENDS! «(ur } |) BUTTER 

“| 3 1# ROlLs- ©) 20¢ | 3? Averages -22¢ per Ub 2 lbdar- 25¢ 

PAPER TOWELING oT Sgbeey oe Bb coy 
_ @ Rolige 6" agg vep so p'O wy 7 oes ROSEDALE PEACHES 

(| oPAPER NAPKINS |) T@ahos~15# Pe- - 35¢°"| 2°+ 29°. Oz Cans 
3-100 Ot Pke's~-25¢ | Wisconsin " ""H 21¢ — 29¢ | 

BoE pRUNIR. COUfo Exh UO. 8 Ba edi 
3 1bs~30/40 Size-29¢ |. CALIFORNIA ORANGES .  |°. | LIBBY'S | 

os fT Beem 8 UCB Bose 45¢ 7 “POMATO JUICE 
y BULK DATES 6% | aoe . 
eae 2 lps—. 25¢.- |. BANANAS- = 5¢ per 1b i 4-14 Oz Cans- 25¢ 

Navy BRAVS= Se per ay. web ttt wast: Pet tcog i wmyg 
 aligOd ry -..° | LIBBY'§ FRUIT ‘COCKTAIL’ * | BAKING CHOCOLATE 

. S°BLUE ROSE RICH). - ; ghee Ma oat BIA ou 
ae Sl ber L7¢- 8 VB 16 og Cans 29¢ °° | 2-3 lb Pke's- 29¢
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